A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
a contemporary life, published in that lifetime. Tradition
will have St Germanus' principal conference to have taken place
at St Albans, but, wherever it was (and he evidently travelled
about in the island and would naturally pass through London),
he found society fully organized: there is no sign of dislocation.
A Roman official (prefect) receives him. Wealthy men attend
his meetings in fine clothes. He works in a Roman city on the
east side of the island, which city is apparently undisturbed.
There is no appearance of general ruin nor mention of anything
more than one of those raids from over the frontier and from the
sea with which England had been familiar for more than two
hundred years. There is no mention of any district being ruled,
as yet, by a local chieftain as king. The payment of taxes into
the central Imperial exchequer and the payment from Rome of
official salaries in England may have ceased; local government
may have taken the place of direct government from Italy, or
even from a nearer centre; but no considerable disruption of
.society had occurred.
Britain breaks up into Many Little Kingdoms (450-550).
In the hundred years following the last visit of St Germanus
the change of the Roman Empire in the West went on more
rapidly than ever. Literature and all the arts declined yet
further, and in some isolated and distant parts sank to a level
almost barbaric. Record is lost or confused. Local dialects also
took the place of official and upper-class Latin in many districts,
and local laws and customs grew up, stifling the old united
civilized Roman law.
On the continent of Europe the large districts which re-
mained most civilized were administered, roughly, by certain
generals, the chiefs of small armies, mostly Germanic. Thus
there was a separate government of south-eastern France, with
its centre at Aries; another of south-western France and Spain,
with its centre at Toledo; another of Africa, with its centre at
Carthagec Brittany was left to itself, and administered its own
affairs. In Northern France, round Paris, a Roman general
called Syagrius ruled at the head of a little army of his own,
and in north-eastern France, over what is now Flanders and
Belgium and to the east of them, another general, Childebert,
the chieftain of those Prankish soldiers to whom Julian the
Apostate had given the guard of the lower Rhine, administered
at the head of another small army. His centre was Tournai, and

